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Abstract

Small samples (approximately.50 mg) of UO irradiated to 18 GWd/TeU

have been heated rapidly in an out-of-pile furnace. Ramp rates were in

the range 10-80°C.s , peak temperatures varied from 1400°C to 2500°C

and dwell times from one to fifteen mins. The specimens were sealed in

small capsules which were subseauently pierced to determine the total
85

amount of fission gas ( Kr) released during each test. Changes in the

size and number of gas bubbles on grain boundaries were examined using

SEM, TEM, replication and fractography techniques will be employed

later.

In this paper are reported the first series of gas release results

and some metallography. The results are compared with related

experiments and some aualitative conclusions are drawn regarding the

mechanisms and kinetics of transient fission gas behaviour.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Experiments are being conducted at Harwell to investigate the

behaviour of irradiated uranium dioxide under postulated reactor fault

conditions. The work reported here is restricted to out-of-pile

annealing studies. Of primary interest are the release of gaseous

fission products and macroscopic swelling of the fuel. Both phenomena

give an increased risk of clad failure during transients, by over-

pressurisation of the fuel pin and pellet-clad mechanical interaction

respectively.

Small samples of irradiated UO are heated rapidly to < 2500°C.

Hold-times at temperature are in the range 1-15 mins. The integrated

release of fission gases during the transient is measured by j3 counting
85

of Kr and the extent of swelling is determined from bulk density

measurements and metallography. Changes in the gas bubble population

resulting from the transients are examined bv scanning (SEM) and

transmission electron microscopv (TEM). This provides information

relating to the mechanisms for gas release and swelling.

The initial series of tests have been designed' to cover the range

of thermal conditions encountered during a hypothetical CAGR Reactivity

Insertion Accident.

Twelve experiments have been conducted to date using fuel samples

taken from a CAGR pin. Annealing temperatures have been in the range

1400-1700°C with dwell times of 300, 600 and 900 s. The integrated gas

release has been determined for each sample and che development of grain

boundary porosity has been investigated using optical and scanning

electron microscopy.

2. SOURCE OF IRRADIATED SPECIMENS

Specimens were taken from an element 4 pin irradiated in a civil

AGR. The UO. pellets contained ~ 3% porosity as-fabricated and had an

initial grain diameter of ~ 8 u-m. The stringer achieved a mean burn-up

of 15,930 MWd/tU. The pin of Interest reached 17,858 MWd/tU at a mean
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rating of 14.5 W/gU. Further details of the pin characteristics and

irradiation conditions are given in Table 1.

3. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND EQUIPMENT

The transient furnace and the post-test examination programme are

described in this section. The seauence of operations performed on each

specimen is shown in Fig. 1.

3.1 Preparation of Specimens

Transverse slices ~ 1.5 mm thick were cut from a 250 mm length of

the fuel pin. Several discs of 3 mm diameter were then ultrasonically

trepanned from each slice, the exact locations and numbers of discs

being determined by the crack-patterns within the slices. Both faces

of the discs were ground on 600 grit SiC paper to produce flat surfaces

and to reduce the specimen thickness to ~ 0.75 nnn. Each disc was then

weighed (~ 50 tng) and sealed in a tubular, tantalum capsule 25 mm long

and with an inside diameter of 3.5 imn. The disc was held flat against

the capsule base by a molybdenum spring. The specimens were loaded into

their capsules in a nitrogen atmosphere and the capsule end-caps were

arc-welded into position under argon.

3.2 Transient Annealing Furnace

The encapsulated specimens were heated in a small, electrical

resistance furnace. This is illustrated schematically in Fig. 2. A

cylindrical element of tantalum foil, 50 mm long x 12 mm diameter, is

clamped between two water-cooled bus-bars. These deliver a current of

< 250 Amp at 7 volt. The presence of graphite insulation and the low

thermal mass of the hot zone allow very rapid heating (~ 500°C.s )

although to maintain control over the heating rate it must be limited to

< lOO-C.s"1. Rapid cooling, also at ~ lOO'C.s"1, is facilitated by the

efficient cooling system.

The temperature of the capsule base is measured by a radiation

pyrometer sighting through a auartz window in the furnace chamber. The
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signal from the pyrometer is fed both to a chart-recorder and into a

three-term (PID) controller. The furnace is described in more detail in

ref. 1.

3.3 Specimen Conditions During the Anneals

Calculations using a two-dimensional heat-transfer model have

shown that during the heat-up phase the temperature of the U0_ specimen

lags behind the capsule-base temperature by up to 50°C but that the

temperature drop across the specimen is < 10°C. On reaching the

annealing temperature isothermal conditions are achieved within a few

seconds and maintained throughout the anneal.

It is well known that UO oxidises readily at elevated temperatures

and that the presence of excess oxygen increases the diffusion

coefficient of fission gases in the fuel. This potential source of

enhanced gas release has been eliminated in the current experiments by

encapsulating the specimens in an inert atmosphere. Any oxygen impurity

in the fill-gas is removed by the tantalum and molybdenum capsule

components which have a greater affinity for oxygen than does U0_.

3.4 Thermal Test Programme

Specimens have been annealed at 1400°C, 1500c\l 1600°C and 1700°C

and for 300 s, 600 s and 900 s at each temperature. In each case the

peak temperature (as measured at the capsule base) was reached in < 60 s

following a brief hold at 1050°C. There was generaly an overshoot of

< 20°C lasting for ~ 20 s but for the majority of the anneal the

reauired temperature was held to within + 2°C. Each test was terminated

with a auench to < 1000°C in < 20 s. A typical temperature history

(1500°C for 600 s) is plotted in Fig. 3.

3.5 Post-Test Examination

A comprehensive examination programme (Fig. 1) has been devised to

extract as much information as possible from each fuel specimen.
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Firstly the capsule is punctured and any gas released from the U0?

into the capsule voidage during the anneal is diluted in He and passed
85

over a Kr detector. The capsule components are retained for analysis

of any volatile fission products plated on the inner surfaces. The

count rate from the released gas is compared with that from a standard
85

sample of Kr to calculate the absolute r<

counting apparatus is described in ref. 2.

85
sample of Kr to calculate the absolute release during the test. The

The U0- specimen is removed from the capsule, mounted in Araldite

resin and polished for metallography. Grain size, grain boundary

bubbles and large (> 200 nm) intra-granular bubbles are examined using

optical microscopy and SEM. Replicas are then prepared from the

polished surface to resolve smaller bubbles > 10 nm. Finally the

specimens are electro-chemically thinned for TEM examination of the

smallest gas bubbles and dislocations.

SEM imaging of fracture surfaces allows the extent of interlinkage

of the grain boundary bubbles to be studied in more detail. The
85

specimens are then returned to the Kr analysis loop, crushed several

times to release the gas residing on grain boundaries and in large (> 10

nm) grain boundary bubbles and finally dissolved to drive out the

remaining gas held within the matrix and in small (< 100 nm) bubbles.

4. RESULTS

Gas release measurements have been made from twelve specimens and

eight have been examined by optical microscopy and SEM.

4.1 Gas Release

85
The pre-test inventory ( Kr) of the fuel pellets was calculated to

be 4081 nCi/gUO., assuming zero release during irradiation. The amount

released from each specimen during the anneals was measured as described

above and both auantities were corrected for radioactive decay (t, =

10.76 yr) by normalising back to the activity on discharge from the

reactor. The % release results are shown in Table 2. Specimen

identifications represent the annealing treatment i.e. specimen 14/3 was

annealed at 1400°C for 300 s etc. Apparent inconsistencies in some of
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the release fractions are attributed to erratic behaviour of the

counting equipment (specimens 14/3, 14/6, 17/6, 17/9). these results

may be in error by up to a factor two and will be re-assessed by

comparison with retained gas measurements to be made by crushing and

dissolving the UO..

4.2 Metallography

The specimens were examined in the unetched state using both

optical microscopy and SEM. Several representative micrographs are

shown in Fig. 4. Where possible measurements were made of the grain

size and of the size and density of grain boundary bubbles. These

results are summarised in Table 3. The approximate bubble densities

auoted are the number per unit length of grain boundary and some

comments are made on the general appearance of the grain boundary

porosity. No intra-granular bubbles were visible on any of the

micrographs.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1 Features of These Experiments

Fission gas release from samples annealed at < 1500°C for < 900 s

was insiginificant (Table 2). Up to 5% was released at 1600°C in the

same time-scale and approaching 50% release was detected at 1700°C. The

method used for measuring released gas activity did not allow the

release rate to be followed. Possible contributions identified in
(4 5)previous work ' include bursts of gas on heating and cooling an

gradual (diffusive) release during the isothermal period.

In view of the rapid cooling rates achieved it can reasonably be

assumed that the microstructures observed in the various specimens (Fig.

4) are representative of the structures at the end of the annealing

period. The appearance and development of grain boundary porosity (Fig.

4b onwards) coincides with the onset of significant fission gas release

(> 1600°C). Fig. 4a is representative of all specimens annealed at <

1500°C - very little porosity was seen and no grain structure was

visible on the unetched surfaces. In most of the specimens from which a
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significant amount of gas was released a number of grains had fallen

from the surface during metallographic preparation. This revealed large

numbers of discrete bubbles on the grain faces (e.g. Figs. 4b and h) but

the snake-like structures of inter-linked bubbles often associated with

high release fuel were not seen. At 1700°C the grain boundary bubble

population tended to coarsen with increasing annealing time. There is

some evidence in specimen 17/9 (Figs. 4g and h) of grain boundary

separation. Examination of fracture surfaces will allow a more detailed

analysis to be made of the development of grain boundary bubble

structures.

5.2 Experiments by Other Workers

Several other authors have reported anneals at similar temperatures

both during irradiation and out-of-pile. Generally these have been of

longer duration and the ramp rates have been much slower than those

reported here.

(4)
Killeen and Baker annealed fragments of CAGR fuel irradiated to

1500, 5000 and 11,000 MWd/tU at < 1750°C for 0.25-64 hr. Ramp rates

were < l°C.s and some problems were encountered in controlling the

oxygen potential of the furnace sweep gas. In most experiments a burst

of release was detected at ~ 1000°C during the rise to the annealing

temperature. This was eouivalent to total release from the surface of

the sample to a depth of < 5 m̂ and represented - 1% release from a 50

mg sample. There was no further release during prolonged heating in

non-oxidising atmospheres below 1450°C. However above this temperature

gas release continued steadily during the anneaLs. A second burst of

release from some samples on cooling was attributed to micro-cracking

along gas-laden grain boundaries. Fracture surfaces were examined by

SEM and showed extensive grain face bubble inter-Linkage In a specimen

annealed at 1750°C for 2.0 min (but for — 2 hr at various temperatures

> 1400°C due to the slow ramp rate). The development of a bi-modal

distribution of intra-granular bubbles at > 1540°C was studied using

TEM. In the 1500 MWd/tU fuel there was evidence of bubble depletion

near to dislocations and grain boundaries.

Killeen subseauentlv annealed similar fragments of rather higher
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burn-up (18,000 MWd/tU) CAGR fuel at 1380-1720°C under more closely

controlled, non-oxidising conditions. Hold-times at temperature ranged

from 20 min to 68 hr and the ramp rates were lower (< 0.1"C.s ) than
2

before. Plots of (release) vs time were approxmately linear,

indicating a diffusion mechanism, but there was a tendency for the slope

to increase at low temperatures (< 1400°C) and to decrease gradually

above ~ 1450°C. These long-term, slow ramp rate experiments showed a

less pronounced burst of release on heating and no burst was detected

during the return to room temperature.

Hastings et al irradiated UO- pellets in a swept pin to ~ 3,300

MWd/tU at a rating of ~ 24 W/gU and with fuel centre temperatures

~ 1700°C. Low level diffusive release was recorded during this base

irradiation. Two coolant dryout transients were then performed with the

fissile rating remaining at — 24 W/gU for 40 min. Fuel peripheral and

centre temperatures rose to ~ 1400°C and ~ 23008C (measured)

respectively and remained at these levels for ~ 20 min. The transients

were terminated by a planned reactor trip and a return to water cooling.

Release during the transients occurred in three stages. As fuel

temperatures increased so did the release rate although the measured

count rate was rather jerky. Diffusive release proceeded during the

period at constant high temperature but when the reactor was tripped and

efficient cooling was re-established a large burst of release was

detected. Integrated releases for the two transients were only 0.8% and

1.8% respectively. Releases of at least 10% would be expected based on

out-of-pile experience (e.g. this work, refs. 4, 5 and 7) as the

majority of the fuel was well above 1500°C for at least ten minutes.

Zimmerraann has heated samples of LWR fuel irradiated previously

to 23,000 and 35,000 MWd/tU at 28-64 W/gU. Very little gas was released

from the lower burn-up fuel during irradiation but the U0_ irradiated to

35,000 MWd/tU had released ~ 8% of its inventory. Substantial release

was noted during out-of-pile anneals of whole fuel pellets at

1300-1600°C for < 3 hr. Release from the 35,000 MWd/tU fuel was

noticeably higher than that from the 23,000 MWd/tU specimens for the

same annealing conditions. Crushing and dissolving techniques (as

described above) showed a marked transfer of gas from the "matrix" to
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(mainly grain boundary) bubbles during post-irradiation annealing.

Data from refs. 4, 5 and 7 are compared with the current results in Fig,

5. Different symbols are used for the four burn-up levels and

Zimmermann's results are represented by smooth curves drawn through

the data points. The time axis is on a square root scale. Killeen's
(4 5)

results ' include the burst releases on heating and cooling where

appropriate.

5.3 Mechanisms for Transient Gas Release

The experiments reviewed above allow some deductions to be made

regarding the mechanisms for transient gas release. Firstly the

behaviour of gas during steady state irradiation is described as the

release during a transient is determined to some extent by the

disposition of the gas prior to the event.

5.3.1 Steady state irradiation: Gas atoms are introduced individually

into the U02 lattice during the fission process. They quickly combine

with readily available vacancies to form small bubbles within the fuel

grains. The size of these bubbles is limited to ~ 1-2 nm under thermal

reactor conditions by thermal and/or fission spike resolution

processes. Thus as irradiation continues the number of intra-granular

bubbles increases, their mean size remains constant and a super-satuated

concentration of single gas atoms is maintained in the lattice. These

atoms migrate gradually to grain boundaries where bubbles nucleate and

grow, eventually joining together to form inter-connected networks along

the grain edges. Gas can now migrate rapidly through the tunnels and

escape from the fuel. The time to reach inter-linkage depends on the

grain size, temperature, fissile rating, hydrostatic stress and other

factors.

The situation can change dramatically when fuel temperatures rise

due to some change in reactor conditions. Depending on the origin of

the transient the fissile rating may increase, remain constant or fall

to zero. In any event the increase in temperature means that gas atoms

become more mobile and gas bubbles may grow and possibly move. Thermal
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stresses build up within the fuel pellets and external stresses may

alter. The response of the fuel to these changing conditions depends

on the temperature, ramp rate, fission rate and elapsed time during the

transient.

5.3.2 Burst release on heating: The burst release observed in refs. 4

and 5 was more pronounced at intermediate ramp rates (l°C.s ) than

during slow ramps (0.1°C.s ). However, no release was recorded in the

present experiments from samples ramped rapidly to 1050°C, held for a
(4)

few seconds and subsequently ramped to 1400°C. Killeen attributes

the burst either to the destruction of traps (bubbles) near to free

surfaces or to a brief period of gaseous diffusion terminated by

precipitation of all the gas into bubbles. The diffusion/precipitation

mechanism provides a more plausible explanation of the observed

behaviour.. It is proposed that the thermal gradient generated between

the surface and the interior of the specimen during heating provides a

driving force for the migration of gas atoms, and possibly small

bubbles, to the hotter surface region. The low but finite thermal

conductivity of U0_ restricts the thermal gradient during slow

(0.18C.s ) heating but the gradient becomes more significant at

intermediate heating rates (l°C.s ). During rapid heating (~ 10°C.s )

it is suggested that the rapid growth of intra-granular bubbles removes

all gas from solution before a significant amount can reach free

surfaces. On this basis one might expect a higher burst release during

reactivity transients when fission-induced resolution would retard the

precipitation of gas into bubbles.

5.3.3 Release by diffusion: It is convenient to express fission gas
(9)

release rates in terms of an effective diffusion coefficient D

For irradiation under steady state conditions D is determined by

combining the intrinsic diffusion coefficient of the gases (Xe and Kr)

in U0_ with some description of the retardation due to bubble

nucleation, growth and resolution . However under transient

conditions the changing population of intra-granular bubbles means that

the number of gas atoms available for diffusive release is also

constantly changing. Turnbull and Tucker allowed for bubble
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trapping in their early analysis but they did not include the return of
(12) (13)

gas to the matrix by either thermal or irradiation induced

resolution. Hence they predicted < 1% release for all transients. More

recent models (e.g. 14, 15) include resolution effects but the

mechanisms are still not fully understood. The r61e of bubble motion

during transient release is also uncertain. Further complications are

introduced by the continuous opening and closing of grain boundary
(16)

tunnels , giving rise to a varying surface area. However several
attempts have been made to derive values for D from transient release

(9)data using the Booth model for spherical diffusion in which the

release is proportional to D '~

F-S-

where a is the radius of an eauivalent sphere and is often set eaual to

the grain size.

(4 5)
Killeen's results ' suggest a higher activation energy (644

kJ.mol ) for diffusion than the generally recognised value of 293

kJ.mol although it should be recognised that the latter value was
(18)

derived from experiments performed below 1500°C. Manzel et al

calculate an activation energy of 330 kJ.mol from some in-pile

transients with calculated fuel "temperatures < 2000°C. However it is

likely that the temperatures were in fact some 200-300°C higher than

those Quoted.

If the Booth model applies the slopes of curves drawn in Fig. 5

should represent diffusion coefficients for the various temperatures.

At 1600°C both curves due to Zimmermann and that derived from the

present work have similar slopes. However at 1500°C the two Zimmermann

curves are of rather different gradient and the 14OO°C data indicate a

"diffusion coefficient" similar to that at 1600°C. This implies that

the Booth model should only be applied to transient data with extreme

caution.
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(4)

5.3.4 Development of lntra-granular bubbles; Killeen confirmed

earlier observations (e.g. 19) made using TEM that whereas only ~ 10% of

retained gas atoms are stored in bubbles during irradiation almost all

the gas is precipitated during post-irradiation annealing. The bubble

population had coarsened on annealing and after 20 min at 175O°C some

large (~ 75 nm) bubbles had appeared on dislocations. Zones denuded of

bubbles in the region of grain boundaries were observed in fuel heated

to > 2100°C in the FGR experiments performed at HEDL . This was

attributed to the stress-driven migration of bubbles to grain boundaries

but this mechanism does not explain the depletion near dislocations
(4)

observed by Killeen . An alternative explanation could be that the

bubbles remain stationary but that they shrink and eventually disappear

by emitting vacancies and single gas atoms. The stress fields around

edge dislocations attract vacancies which either cause the dislocation

to climb or, if it is pinned, voids are nucleated. These in turji grow

at the expense of nearby gas bubbles and attract gas atoms form them.

In this way large bubbles appear on dislocations and neighbouring

regions become bubble-free.

(18)
5.3.5 Effects of resolution: Manzel et al measured ~ 80% release
from U0, irradiated to 25,000 MWd/tU and subsequently held at 1450°C at

(5)a rating of — 50 W//gU for 52 hr. Killeen measured only 5.5% release

from similar fuel annealed at 1430°C for 53 hr out-of-pile. if the

temperatures quoted by Manzel are reliable this is dramatic evidence of

the enhancement of release provided by fission-induced resolution.

Resolution also retards the development of grain boundary porosity.

This is a possible explanation for the very low release levels detected

by Hastings during in-pile annealing. The release rate rose

substantially when the reactor was tripped.

5.3.6 Grain boundary bubbles: The very limited amount of metallography

performed so far shows no evidence of bubble inter-linkage. Samples

that had released significant amounts of gas contained discrete bubbles

on the grain faces (e.g. Figs. 4b and h). This could suggest that a

"zoom lens" mechanism was operating in which the grain face bubbles

coalesce, the gas is vented and the faces re-join. Some separated faces

were seen. The snake-like networks of bubbles photographed by
(4)

Killeen could have been stabilised during slow cooling.
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5.3.7 Effect of burn-up; Selected results showing the effect of

burn-up on gas release during post-irradiation annealing are shown in

Table 4. It is clear from this Table, and from Fig. 5, that for

equivalent annealing conditions the fractional release increases with

increasing burn-up at least for short-term anneals (~ 3 hr). However
(21) (22)

for longer heat treatments (> 4 hr) Parker and Bridge et al

obtained similar results to those of Killeen but at burn-ups of only

4,000 and 5,500 MWd/tU respectively. The low release observed by

Hastings (3,300 MWd/tU) has already been discussed.

It is likely that this dependence of release on burn-up is

associated with the need to build up a stable population.of grain

boundary bubbles. This requires a certain number of gas atoms which

could be a substantial fraction of the total inventory in low burn-up

fuel. When considering fuel pin performance the absolute release is

more important than the fractional release.

5.3.8 Burst release on cooling: This was detected in ref. (4) but not

in the present work. Hastings also saw a burst release on cooling

but this could have been associated with the reactor shut-down.
(4)

Killeen attributes' this effect to cracking along grain boundaries.

No metallographic evidence is presented for this but it is feasible that

the cracks might have healed up again during slow cooling. No mechanism

can reliably be suggested for this burst release, it is merely noted

that the phenomenon exists.

6. FUTURE PROGRAMME

Further transients are to be performed at higher temperatures

(< 2500°C) and possibly for shorter times down to - 1 min. These

experiments will be performed in a swept capsule, allowing the rate of

release to be followed during each run. Studies will then be carried

out using LWR fuel of higher burn-up (40-50,000 MWd/tU) and with CAGR

fuel of large grain size (> 20 ^m). Further extensions to the out-of-

pile programme, which have yet to be agreed, include the use of

oxidising atmospheres (CO., H«0) and possibly the ramping of specimens

in a steep temperature gradient.
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A programme of in-pile transients is planned, also using 50 mg

samples in a swept capsule, at temperatures of 1400-1800°C.

7. SUMMARY

7.1 Small samples of CAGR fuel have been sealed in capsules and

annealed at 1400-1700°C for 300, 600 and 900 s. Integrated gas

release has been measured and the samples have been examined using

optical and Scanning Electron Microscopy.

7.2 Little or no gas was released on annealing at 1400°C and 1500°C, up

to 5% was released at 1600°C and approaching 50% at. 1700°C.

Specimens from which there was significant release contained well

developed grain boundary porosity but this did not appear to be

inter-linked and no intra-granular bubbles were seen using SEM.

Examination of fracture surfaces and the use of TEM will enable the

microstructures to be characterised in more detail.

7.3 Similar experiments carried out by other workers have been reviewed

and the results compared with those reported here. The most

significant work was due to Killeen ' and Zimmermann

7.4 Explanations have been offered for several features of the

experiments reviewed. These are mainly speculative and no

quantitative verification has been attempted.

(4)
7.5 The burst of fission gas release observed by Killeen on heating

is thought to arise during a brief period of gaseous diffision

driven by the thermal gradient. This is terminated by the

precipitation of intra-granular bubbles.

7.6 The use of the Booth model with an effective diffusion coefficient

is"thought to be inappropriate for post-irradiation annealing.

7.7 A mechanism is proposed to explain the appearance of gas bubbles on

dislocations and the depletion of zones near to dislocations.
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7.8 Fractional gas release increases with increasing burn-up. This is

thought to be associated with the storage of a finite number of gas

atoms on grain boundaries.

7.9 No explanation is offered for the burst of release observed on

cooling in some experiments although this is likely to be due to

grain boundary cracking.

7.10 Future work will extend the temperature range to < 2500°C using a

swept-capsule arrangement. Equivalent transients are to be carried

out under irradiation and the programme may be extended to consider

higher burn-up and large grain-size U0_.
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Table 1: Pin description and irradiation conditions

Fuel Pin Description

Fuel Pellet Diameter 14.5 mm

Fuel Pellet Bore 5.1 mm
-3

Fuel Pellet Density ~ 10.6 t.m

Fuel Pellet Grain Size ~ 8 ^m

Fuel Pin Stack Length ~ 1 m

Irradiation Conditions

Irradiation Time 2190 days

Time at Equivalent Full Power 1231 days

Mean Rating 14.5 W/gU

Average Pin Burn-up 17,858 MWd/tU

Estimated Fuel Surface Temperature 600°c

Estimated Max. Centre Temperature < 1150°c

Fission Gas Release < 0.5%
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Table 2: Gas release results

Specimen
ID

14/3
14/6
14/9

15/3
15/6
15/9

16/3
16/6
16/9

17/3
17/6
17/9

Annealing
Temp. (°C)

1400
1400
1400

1500
1500
1500

1600
1600
1600

1700
1700
1700

Annealing
Time (s)

300
600
900

300
600
900

300
600
900

300
600
900

Mass
(nig)

51.9
47.6
30.0

72.7
52.8
28.7

80.3
58.3
68.0

77.2
111.8
65.2

85Kr Released
(lid)

0.02
0.02
0.42

1.72
0.11
0.09

9.01
4.59
14.71

34.15
203.05
100.8

%
Released

0.01
0.01
0.34

0.58
0.05
0.09

2.75
1.93
5.30

10.84
44.50
37.90

Table 3: Metallographic Features

Specimen

15/3
15/6
15/9

16/3

16/6

16/9

17/3

17/6

17/9

Grain
Diameter
(lim)

—
-
Specimen

_

~ 8

~ 8

~ 8

~ 8

~ 8 .

Bubble
Diameter

—
-

not available

—

< 0.5

0.5-0.7

0.5-0.8

0.5-1.0

0.5-2.5

Bubble
density
(m"1 of gb)

—
-

—

1 x 106

1.3 x 10b

1.25 x 106

0.8 x 10

0.6 x 106

Comments

No bubbles visible
No bubbles visible

Some grain boundaries
faintly delineated
Discrete bubbles on some
grain faces
Bubbles on all grain
boundaries

Inter-linked bubbles on some
grain edges?
Elongated bubbles, some on
triple ponts
Some grain faces separated
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Table 4; Selected data showing the effect of burn-up

on transient gas release

Reference

7
7
5
This work
4

7
7
This work
4
4

Burn-up
(MWd/tU)

35,000
23,000
18,000
18,000
11,000

35,000
23,000
18,000
11,000
1,500

Annealing
Temperature (°C)

1600
1600
1600
1600
1600

1500
1500
1500
1540
1500

Annealing
Time

8 rain
8 min

108 min
15 min

1020 min

8 min
8 min
15 min

1080 min
90 min

% Gas
Release

28
15
4.9
5.3
15.5

18
12
0.1
4.5
6.5
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Cut 3mm discs

Measure Bulk Density

Metallographic Polish

SEM Examination

I Electro-polish |

TEM Examination

Fractography

Crush & Dissolve

Measure Grain Boundary
&

Matrix Gas Inventories

Thermal Ramp Test |

Puncture Capsule |

easure Released Gas

Replicate

SEM/TEM Examination

FIG. 1. EXPERIMENTAL SEQUENCE
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Fig. 2. Schematic Diagram of Furnace Chamber
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Fig 3 Recorded Temperature History for a run at 1500°C for 5 mins.
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4a: Specimen 15/3 x 2500 4b: Specimen 16/6 x 1000
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4c: Specimen 16/6 x 1250 4d: Specimen 16/9 x 2500

Fig. 4: Representative Micrographs of Annealed Samples.
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4e: Specimen 17/3 x 2500 4f: Specimen 17/6 x 2500
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4g: Specimen 17/9 x 2500 4h: Specimen 17/9 x 5000

Fig. 4 cont.
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FIG.5. FISSION GAS RELEASE DATA FROM THIS WORK, KILLEEN (4,5) AND ZIMMERMANN (7)


